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TO A I)V ERTISERS.
Tonight and Friday unsettled and

The Knut Oregunlan has the largest bona occasionally threatening.
tide ami guaranteed paid circulation of any YESTERDAY'S WEATHER DATA.
Cper In Oregon, eaat of Cortland and by

largest circulation In Pendleton of Maximum temperature. 72; mini-
mum.uiij newspaper. 34. rain, 0; wmd. went, light,
we-th- er, dear.
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CARRANZA TO BE WAITE WILL BE PERKINS BRINGSTrenches by Roadside for Safety BERLIN REPORTS

FRENCH LEAVING

FORTIFIED HILL
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fni, photograph of a highway on
the wegtern front shows precautions
,),, by the French for the safety of
travaleri in the war lone. The sign,
'Attention, a Frltx." at the entrance

;

10,000 Longshoremen Along
Pacific Coast Strike Today

and More Men May go Later

WILSON IS MAN

TO SAVE NATION

DECLARES BAKER

He Has Been the One Sane and

Serene Spirit Which Will Redeem

This Age, Says War Secretary.

REPUBLICANS ARE DIVIDED

rw in flu Arc Given a (Jteau lull of
ealth In PrxspajTBdoeK Mailer

America will slkm Appreciation ot
WUaon When the ESoitlon Ooroes,
Hmj secretary.

OOLUMBU3, (Jhlo, June I. (U. P
Secretary of War Baker, In what wan
regarded ns an indication of the trend
of democratic national platform, this
afternoon gave the democratic party
a clean bill of health In past, present
and prospective legislation and poll-'la-

in Ma keynote speech at the Ohio
at at convention, j

A united democracy, backed bv

fonr yearn of accomplishment culml-natla- g

In the successful submarine ne
gotiations and faced by a fog divided
into three sections the tariff men.
in forces of "the Ureal Detractor,"
ana peace at any price men wai
viewed by Baker. He mentioned For!
as the chosen temporary leader of the
peace men He didn't mention any
other politicians by name; and he
saved his praise for the president
aa the center of the storm.

Baker emphasized results following
passage or me ieuerai reserve act uu
der the rural credits bill. The unpre
cedented deposits of national banks.
the direct election of senators, the fed -

oral trade commission, already effect- -

ed; and the prospective shipping and
child labor laws were urged as demo -

cratlc accomplishments. Of President j

WUaon, he said:
"He has been the one sane and ss- -

rtne spirit which will redeem this;
and when the election cornea. It

will be found that tne people of Am-
erica, whatever their sympathies in
the European struggle, realise that
th one Indlspenaabre exponent of the
mind, the friendliness and the ideaU
of America In the of the
oh) order in the old world, is the fin-

est type produced In this age by the
now order in the new world Wood-ro-

Wilson."
The republicans. Raker said, are

hopelessly divided. Tariff will be tho
issue. Baker said, if Senator Harding.

hcduled to preside at Chicago, Is

orrect. It will be the foreign policy
with other republicans, he argued.

"This party is again In-

to those who think the foreign policv
has been too peace-loving- ," he d

"And then there Is a lucid
group," he added, "led by the great
detractor, who. shifting from position
to position, selects at each time ap-

parently whatever vantage point seems
to offer and opportunity for making
difficult the position of the president
and congress. The motive of this
group seems to be critical rather than
constructive and guided by selfish am-

bition. It Ignores consistency and duty
alike, agitating that we should stay
oat when the tension of eventa seem
likely to draw ua In, and that we
should go in when such recognition of
our rights have been secured as en-

able us with dignity and honor to stay
out."

Baker gave the democrats a clean
Mil of health In the preparedness mat-ta- r.

They hare prepared the country,
he said, and have done precisely what
was necessary.

Spot Market is Up
Cent in Chicago Today

CHICAGO, June 1. (Special to the
nst Oregonlan. ) Today's range of j

prises:
Open. High Close,

asli 1.07'4 $1.08H 11.06

July $1.09 H 1.0 Jl.07

Portland.
PORTIAND, Ore., June I (Spec- -

UU) Club, 86 bid, 90 asked;
Mlueiitem, 96 hid, 99 asked

straipoot,
UVBRPOOL, May 31. Whent

toot No. 1 Manitoba, lis 4d ($1.65
sr l)u ); No. 2, lis Sd; No. I, 10s lid;

No 1 northern spring. 11s 3d; No. 2

red western winter, lis ($1.62 per bu)

Land Grant Bill
Goes in Senate

WASHINGTON, Juno 1. The
this nftcrtioon passed the

Oregon land grant bin with all the
amendments that Chamberlain
asked for. Borah Incorporated
an amendment lowering tiie real.
sVnce time from five to three
years on each claim.

INFORMED THAT

H. S. WILL STAY

Administration Will Reply to Request

for Withdrawal of American

Troops in Mexico.

TO CORRECT MISSTATEMENTS

Note to Mexican (iovernnient Will
Point I act That no Agreement Was
Ever Reached at Conference Be-
tween Scott uaul Obregon; Mexico
Knew of Troops.

DUBLAN, Mexico. June 1.
The conference between Pershing
and Gavira pened today in Ga-
vin's private car, sidetracked on
a neutral strip midway between
the Mexican and Uu- - American
CnnipH. Ouly the generals, chiefs
of staff and an interpretor were
present.

WASHINGTON. June 1. Ameri
can troops will not withdraw from
Mexico at Carranza's request. Instead
the administration will inform Car-rattt- a

of the rejection of the request
and call attention to misstatements ot
facts about the Mexican situation.
The note will deny Carranza's claim
thut Mexico did not know about Am-
ericans crossing the boundary until
days after the Villa hunt was started.
It will declare that Scott and Obre-
gon did not agree not to send a sec-or- d

expedition after the Boquillas
raiders. It will doubtless insinuate
that the Carranzistas did not cooper-
ate, else Longhorne's expedition would
have encountered patrols during the
drive south of Big Bend.

The president's absence tomorrow
will delay consideration of the note
until Tuesday.

Funston issued a statement at San
Antonio today declaring that no
agreement ever had been reached at
the Scott --Obregon conferences.

VIOLATORS OF PfiOHl LAW

ARE ARRESTED AND FINED

Three violators of the prohibiten
ordinance have been arrested and fin-
ed during the past day through the
activities of the county officers. A.
B. Stephens. Jr., and Frank Cline of
I'matllla each paid $10U in the n

Justice court yesterday after
pleading guilty to sellin- - intoxicating
liquors. This afternoon Nick Ondros
of Rleth paid a 110 fine in the local
Justice court for having received more
liquor during the month than permit-
ted by law.

Sheriff Taylor and Deputy Estes
went down to Umatilla yesterday and
arrested Stephens and Cline upon in-

formation which they had been get-

ting for several weeks. The two men
had been sellintr intoxicants over the
bar of their soft drink establishment,

ondros had. during the month, re
ceived two quarts of whiskey and 24

quarts of beer. He was arrested this
morning but pleaded ignorance of the
law.

Start War
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ms'pc TOidi SAIT MARSH

This photograph shows employes of
the New York board ot health Inspect- -

Ing a salt marsh for mosquito larvae,
An aggressive campaign is to be

SENT TO DEATH

FOR HIS CRIME

'Sentence is Passed Upon Confessed

Murderer for His Electrocution

During July.

CONDEMNED MAN SATISFIED

In .Statement to Court Declares He Is
Willing to Give l p His Ufe la Pay.
ment for the Wrongs Be lias Done;
Remains Calm As He Hears Fate
Pronounced.

NEW YORK, June 1. Arthur
Warren Walte today was sentenced to
electrocution in Sing Sing during the
week beginning July 10th. Before
the confessed murderer of Millionaire
John Peck was sentenced, he thank-
ed the court for the manner of con-

ducing his trial.
"I am willing to give my life in par-

tial payment for the wrongs I've done
others. I only regret I have nothing
more than my life to give them. My

soul will go on trying to make repara-
tion."

Walte was calm and did not display
any emotion when sentence was pro-- ;
nounced.

The arch prisoner stood between
two deputies while Justice Shearn
pronounced sentence His request to
say a few words was granted. After
thanking the court for the expeditious
manner of conducting his trial, ho

'
said "I thank the prosecutor and my
brothers for their conscientious way
of doing their duty toward the people
and justice toward me. I also thank
my counsel, Mr. Wetrel. for bis efforts.
He sincerely believed me insane and
did all he could. To ask forgiveness
from those whom I have wronged
would be aimeat Impossible. I am
willing to give my life In partial pay-

ment for the hurt I'Te done."
A handcuff was snapped over his

wrist and he was led to an automobile
and taken by train to Ossining

PUGET SOUND TO BE

EQUIPPED TO BUILD

WARSHIPS FOR U. S.

OTHER YARDS TO BK PITTED IT
APPROPRIATION PROVIDED

IN BHdj.

WASHINGTON. June 1 The houso
this afternoon adopted the amendment
to the naval bill ..ppropriating six mil-

lion dollars to equip the Puget Sound.
Philadelphia. Norfolk. Char'eston.
Boston. Portsmouth and New Orleans
navy yards to build ships if Daniels
cannot get fast work from private
yards. It also adopted the Padgett
amendment equipping the Puget
Sound yard for the construction of
dreadnaughts.

J. B. Eaton of Salem is at the Pen
dleton. .

on Mosquitos in

JVK Mf&VlTO

launched this week tn nn eflort to
make the metropolis a mosqultoless
city. An extensive information- -

spreading bureuu has been establish- -

PEACE M E

TO REPUBLICANS

Bull MooseLeader Arrives in Chicago

With Olive Branch; Greets Mem-

bers of the G. 0. P.

READY TO FALL INTO LINE

Perkins Declares That Progressives
Wlfi Support Any candidate Who
Will Support lYogresslve principles;
Roosevelt's Secretary Says T. K. Will
Be Candidate.

PITT.SnunG, June 1 Roosevelt re-

iterated emphatically today he will
not go to Chicago. He stopped a few
minutes here en route to New York.

CHICAGO, June I. George Per-
kins brought the olive branch to the
G. O. P. again today. The bull moose
chieftain greeted Chairman Hilles and
then announced flatly that the pro-
gressives will support any candidate,
not necessarily Roosevelt, who sup
ports the progressive principles He
decried reports of a bitter feeling be
tween the camps of different candi
dates. Hilles said he believed that
the progressives ana republicans will
get together.

Presidential boomers hovered about
the Alabama delegation today like
flies over syrup. Any man with a
southern accent who said he was from
Alabama had politicians at his heels
with promises of a brilliant future and
fat cigars. The Alabama delegation
is still on the fence, although Hughes
supporters claimed tnem. Alabama is
first on the roll call with a fine op-

portunity to start something.
Perkins said: "I read that Car--

ranza has accused the Wilson adminis
tration of duplicity and of misleading
the Mexican government. It occurs to
me that this is the first time a foreign
power ever dared to accuse the United
States of treachery. The prime object
should be to stop this sort of thing and
restore our good name."

Perkins shook hands with Hilles,
Smoot and others.

Republican, democratic, progressive
and prohibition parties are ready to
bid for the support of the women's
party. Speakers from each party will
address the women's convention be-

ginning June 5. A suffrage resolution
will be presented by each. Five repub-
licans may address the convention.
Other speakers are Gifford Pinchot,
progressive Dudley Malone, democrat
and former Governor Sulzer, prohibi-
tionist. Borah will lead the suffrage
fight in the republican convention.

The Hughes and Roosevelt cam-
paign was somewhat muddled with
the arrival of William Barnes. Roose-
velt s foe. from New York Barnes re
fused a statement snappily but said
he would attend the committee meet
lag this afternoon.

Roosevelt's secretary, McOrath, ar-

rived today. Asked If Roosevelt was
a candidate he answered. "Most as-

suredly "

Hitchcock's efforts for Hughes may-hea- l

th breach between Roosevelt
,md the standpatters.

New York

led and the cooperation of clliiens Is
being sought In the efforts to exter-- i
mlnnte the mosquito by preventing
the brvae from hatching. '

Important Point Northwest of Ver-

dun is Being Evacuated; Several
Positions are Quit.

PARIS SAYS ATTACKS STAYED

Assault .Vrainst Eastern Slope of
Deadman'n Hill Arc Repulsed; In-
tense Artillery Firing (ton donee
East of the Men; Aeroplanes Are
Very Busy.

BERLIN, June l The Frcncb
captured too yards of German
trenches southeast of Dead man's
Hill, kt wae officially admitted
this afternoon. Bast of 0ereept
the Germans) penetrated toe
French positions to a depth of
300 yards.

BERLIN. June 1. The French are
preparing to evacuate Hill J04, the
last remaining hill northwest of Ver-
dun, it was officially declared. Sev-
eral positions on the summit already
have been evacuated.

From Haucourt eastward, the Ger-
mans steadily are nibbling southward.
The French are offering a desperately
tenacious resistance out are steadily
falling back upon Charnay Ridge, It
was declared that the most furious
French counter assaults resulted only
in temporary successes and at a cost
of heavy sacrifices In men. The re-

cent concentrations of troops behind
the Anglo-Fren- ch front Indicate that
the British are preparing to take an-
other portion of the French line, re-
leasing more troops for Verdun ser-
vice. German critics are wondering
what has become of the Russian army
which was reported going to Verdun.
R was authoriatively stated that no
Russians had been seen In action en
the western front.

PARIS, June 1 a complete re-
pulse of a German attack oa the
eastern slopes of Deadman's Hill was
announced today. Intense artillery
duels continued east of the Me use.
French aeroplanes today dronned 20
shells on Thlonville and Audun and
SO shells on Assumes. The war office
declared that the Germans had
thrown more than 75,000 fresh troops
Into action at Verdun during the past
woek.

MRS. JOSIAH EVANS GOWLES

HEADS CLUB FEDERATION

LOS ANGELES WOMAN CHO-
SEN PRESIDENT WOM-

EN'S CLCISS.

NEW YORK. June 1 Mrs. Josiah
Evans Cowles of Los Angeles was
elected president of the general fed-
eration of women's clubs It was an-
nounced In the convention today.

$25 Prize to be
Offered for Best

Display of Roses

OFFER 1 MAT TO ST1MTLATE
1XTKRKST ,N UirI, PIXMUL

MIOW.

The city of Pendleton will offer a
12; capital prize for the best display
of roses at the second floral show
which is to be held on June 15 The
offer is made in order to stimulate

in the growing of rotes, th
council realising the value of the
flora show in the makinir of a "i ltv
beautiful."

Dr. I. C Temple, president .if the
floral association, appeared before
the council last eveaiae with Uu- re-
quest ror the prize, stating that he
hoped the lender ol suck prize

ould ibm a precedent th.it future
councils, would observe.

He expressed confident belief that
the coming flower sh"W will be very
alirTQaslal. despite the lateness .if the
season. Three years ago, the first
flower show was hell here and Dr
Temple stated that it h i r acted ,ut sue1,
a stimulus to florit ulturi- th.u taafi

Id's "thunder" an t

Temple gav mranee that th
satton held

RRAXDI2A riliWI.ii

WASHINGTON, June Uraadei
wum counrutral by Hie srsMSe, 17 to fx

of a Rogan. or trench, warns travel-
ers to take to the Bogan for safety
"Fritz" is the name given to the type
of shell which menaces all persons
who venture along this road

was in full blast In every Pacific
coast port. Representatives of
da? big steamship companies held
a secret meeting today, oonsid-crln- g

the strikers demands.

Special squads of police were called
out in Portland, though trouble was
thought unlikely.

Stevedores continued to work on
the government transport docks at
San Francisco, the government agree-
ing to pay whatever scale was agreed
to after the strike. Two San Fran-
cisco companies, which Mayor Rolph
heads, grunted the Longshoremen's
demands.

Swartzlander is
Pleased Over the

Court's Decision

INDIAN LAND IRRIGATED W1IJ,
BRING novMlK Rgr.... uvii

Ona Of the most pleased men over
the decision of Judge Phelps In the
Indian irrigation case is Major
Swartzlander. agent upon the reser-
vation, who has long contended for
the establishment of the Indian
rights.

"Indian land that may be Irrigated
will generally brine double the rent
otherwise paid." said the major. "Con
sequently it Is for the Indian's we-
lfare to have the Irrigation rights es-

tablished. It will also mean consid-
erable development ami settlement
between Pendleton and Gibbon. In
the neighborhood of 6000 acres of
land may be wutered from the river
and nt present only 600 or 700 acres
is being irrigated.

"If the (jtdlai rights are definitely
established I think the policy of the
government will he to make long
leases, say for 10 years, so as to per-
mit of developing the land. A tenant
cannot afford to do this work on a
short lease. If the lnnd Is developed
and watered there will he room for
hundred! Of homes along the river.
Some men are now fanning on this
basil and making money nt It."

Major Swarflander was In Port-
land w hen he heard of the Phelps de-

cision and says Mr. Rankin, chief
ili PUt t'nlted States attornev. who
conducted the case for the govern-- 1

ment. Is highly pleased. He snys the
government will appeal If nt any point
the Indian rights have not been fill-- 1

ly upheld. It Is also anticipated the
mill company will appeal so thut the
case may have to go to the I'nlted
States supreme court.

SAX tltAN't ISCO, June 1.

The department of Justice will
send an arbitrator here lo

to mediate in the Long-

shoremen's strike. The strike

PORTLAND (in-.- , June 1.

Promptly at six o'clock this morning.
10.000 longshoremen In every Ameri-
can port on the Pacific coast quit,
r'hlploading was halted at Seattle, Ta-

il ma, Portland. San Francisco. Oak-

land. Lis Angeles and San Diego.
Two hundred vessels are tied up.

Marine engineers may Join the strike,
deciding to ask for a ten per cent in-

crease. Pickets patrol the docks.

Fines Collected
Will be Returned

in Part by Court

TRAFFIC ORDINANCE MAY BK
REVISED: ENFORCED TOO

1,1 I 111 11.1,1.

The proof of the pudding is in the
eating, sayeth the old adage, and
likewise the righteousness of a law Is
best determined by its enforcement.

The city dads discovered this when
they hired a man to enforce the traf-
fic ordinance. He enforced It so lit-

erally and entirely that the council
discovered that the ordinance was
working for Injustice rather than for
the peace, health and safety of the
community, anil, therefore, last night
decided to revise it materially and to
remit certain of the fines collected
for violations of Its tetter

Two thirds of the arrests made by
Traffic Officer Ray HcCalTOll have
been for the parking of the cars on
the wrong side of the street in the
residence districts Th" members ol
the council were unanimous last even-
ing In declaring that the intention
of the ordinance was to prevent" the
parking of cars on the wrong side of
the street within the congested dis-

trict.
Recorder fKl Herald declared that

the enforcement of the ordinance, as
secured by the traffic officer, was an
outrage. The violations Were technical
he said, hut, under the ordinance, he
had no option but to levy the fines
when pleas of guilty were made. City
Attorney Fee also declared the ordi-
nance was working an injustice upon
car owners nnd suggested that sotm1
of the fines collected should be remit-
ted.

Councilman Murphy declared that,
under the ordinance as It now stands,
he could be arrested almost any day

(Continued on page eight.)
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